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CSUs may ban 
ROTC because of 
homosexual rule
Member calls military 'homophobic*
By Mary Fredcrisy
staff Writer
Some California State Univer­
sity students have joined a trend 
to ban ROTC groups from cam­
puses across the country because 
ROTC will not accept homosex­
uals.
While the California State 
Student Association (the CSU’s 
primary student lobbying group) 
presented a resolution to CSU 
last month. ROTC officials say 
they cannot change policy until 
the U.S. Supreme Court says 
they must.
“ If the nation demands our 
taking homosexuals, we will do 
it,”  said Maj. Mark Earley, the 
spokesman for Cal Poly’s 
military science department. 
“ But it (the decision) is at a 
higher level. We have to go along 
with policy.”
Because of Department of 
Defense policy, homosexuals 
currently are not allowed in the 
military, including the ROTC. 
The CSU, however, is considered 
a non-discriminatory institution.
“ The issue is academic,” said 
Jeff Zerwekh, legislative analyst 
for the Associated Students at 
Chico State. “ This is denying ac­
cess to an academic program. 
How can someone tell me 1 can’t 
take this class because of a per­
sonal question?”
The question Zerwekh is refer­
ring to is on the ROTC admission 
application and states, “ Have 
you ever engaged in, desired or 
intend to engage in bodily con­
tact with a person of the same 
sex for the purpose of sexual 
satisfaction?”
The CSU’s position is that the 
ROTC program is like an 
>:mployer/empioyee relationship. 
CSU Chancellor Ann Reynolds 
suggested that the CSSA pursue 
the resolution by taking it to the 
CSU Board of Trustees.
Around the nation, as well, 
campus groups are seeking to 
remove ROTC from their schools 
but are finding opposition from 
their universities’ administra­
tions.
Associated Press reported that 
the University of Wisconsin 
faculty senate in December voted 
to expel ROTC from campus 
because of the discriminitory 
policy, but the university regents 
did not accept the proposal. At 
Northwestern University, the 
student government voted to no 
longer allow ROTC to use school 
facilities or funds, but the 
recommendation was not ac­
cepted by the administration.
Earley stressed that ROTC is 
just following orders.
“ We do not dictate policy, we 
just implement it,” Earley said.
One member of ROTC, 
however, who spoke on condition 
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Red, white and 
hypocrite...
Columnist Ancirew 
Ovenden comments on 
the his quest for U.S. 
citizenship, and the 
hassles he received.
Pro-choice rally kicks off 
campus chapter of NOW
Group focus will 
include child care, 
pay equity issues
Nadya Wniafltt
awrf Writer
A pro-ch<^ rally in the 
U.U. Plaza Thursday kicked 
off the formation of a campus 
chap ter o f  the N ational 
O rgan ization  o f Women 
(NOW),
Organizen chose to focus on 
the defense of abortion rights, 
but said that other issues that 
they plan to bring to the 
forefront at Cal Poly are pay 
equity, child care, education 
equity and a women of color 
program.
“ Everyone assumes that this 
is a very conservative cam­
pus,” said Sangita Luthra, the 
club president, “ but when 1 
actually started talking to 
people, I found that many 
support our stands, but some 
felt intimidated by the more 
vocal opponents — especially 
those that oppose choice.”
Luthra served an internship 
last summer as an aid to Molly 
Yard, president of NOW at the 
nation^ office in Washington 
D.C. She also serves as chair of 
San Luis Obispo County NOW 
chapter’s Women of Color 
Sm  RALLY, page 8
DAVE COYKENOALUMMlang Dally
Pro^holea aupportars held a rally Thursday in the University Union to 
launch the new Cal Poly NOW chaptar.
Academic Senate discusses changing audit 
system; seeks to require class attendance
By Larre M . SterliBg
Sunw rttar
The Academic Senate may 
decide that students who audit a 
class must attend to receive 
credit.
The senate discussed the reso­
lution Wednesday night.
According to the university 
catalog, the present policy reads 
that the “ AU” symlwl indicates 
a student was ofEcially enrolled 
in class, participated in class, but 
was not required to be examined 
on course materials.
The manual says that enroll­
ment as an auditor is subject to
the permission of the instructor. 
Students receive no credit for 
auditing a class. An audit does, 
however, appear on student 
transcripts.
Steve M cGary, a rep re ­
sentative for the Academic 
Senate, said the present policy 
does not require students who 
audit a class to attend.
McGary said that many stu­
dents will attend only two or 
three weeks of the course.
The new policy would make at­
tendance a requirement to suc­
cessfully auditing a class. If a 
student does not attend, the in­
structor has the option to change
the “ AU” on the transcript to 
either an “ NG” (no grade) or a 
“ W” (withdrawal). The “ NG” 
would not show on the student’s 
transcript.
This change would eliminate 
those students who audit a class 
for the purpose of having the 
“ AU” appear on their transcripts 
— which gives the impression 
that the student attended the 
class and learned the material — 
but never attended the class.
“ I think the ‘NG’ is a fair 
thing to do,” said Tina Bailey, 
chair of the Academic Senate 
Curriculum Committee. “ 1 think 
Sec ASI, page 5
Earth
awareness...
Continued Earth Week 
coverage includes 
information on nuclear 
waste, water saving, and 
caring for the planet.
What to do...
Check out a sporting 
event or two. Home 
events include tennis, 
and the Cal Poly 
Cycling Criterium.
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Editorial
Aristocratic chancellor must go
The California State University Board of Trustees, the gov­
erning body for all 19 CSU schools, will meet today to discuss 
possible sanctions against CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds. 
Recent disclosures of financial improprieties by Reynolds have 
led many CSU trustees and state lawmakers to call for her im­
mediate dismissal.
Reynolds should not only be immediately removed from her 
position and her state-owned Bel Air mansion, but stringent rules 
should be adopted limiting the power of the Chancellor to ensure 
that such gross abuses of authority never again occur.
These abuses include giving herself a 43 percent salary increase 
and other administrators between 21 and 28 percent increases — 
both decided upon in an illegal closed door session. The top pay 
increase for CSU faculty members was only 4.8 percent.
She also spent $240,000 of taxpayer money on maintenance 
and improvemenu to her Bel Air home during the last 21 mon­
ths. This includes $26,600 for security patrols, $11,540 for sand­
blasting and repainting, $65,000 for a new driveway, and $5,800 a 
month for a maid and other house expenses.
She was also involved in a variety of other controversial spen­
ding decisions like spending $1.30 shon of $100,000 to buy six 
new cars for her vice chancellors ($100,000 and above must be 
approved by the State Finance Committee).
While Reynolds has been living like aristocracy, many system 
programs are grossly underfunded, with a notable local example, 
child care. Reynolds even had the audacity to publicly complain, 
during her private spending spree, that the educational needs of 
CSU schools were not being met because of a lack of money.
The state has already partially corrected the problem. The 
Board of Trustees put the vice chancellors’ cars in the general 
CSU motor pool, and a state assembly budget subcommittee 
Wednesday voted to reduce the huge salary increase given to 
CSU administrators to a 3.7 percent cost-of-living increase.
But that is not enough. If there is any justice in this world, the 
Board of Trustees will vote to remove Ann Reynolds from her 
position as CSU Chancellor.
Thoughts of a new American
Andrew R. Ovenden
After nearly a decade in this country, 1 have 
taken on the attitude that I am just as American 
as most of this nation’s citizenry. I have fulfilled as 
many of my civic duties that a permanent resident 
alien (non-citizen) can; I registered for the draft, 
participated in political campaigns, upheld the law 
as a probation officer intern and I pay my taxes. 
The only things that I, as an alien, cannot do that 
a citizen can are vote and serve on a jury.
In less than a week, however, I shall be sworn in 
as a citizen of this country. I wish I could feel pro­
uder of that fact than I feel right now. It’s taken a 
frustrating year and a half of filing forms, refiling 
the same forms, futile visits to the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service (INS) offices in L.A., 
visits to congressmen, and sending a stream of let­
ters into a vast bureaucratic abyss. And all this so 
I can serve this country through a position in the 
Peace Corps. Had I been joining the Marine Corps, 
then citizenship would have been handed to me on 
a silver tray.
A disturbing part of the ordeal of applying for 
citizenship is what I call the “ Senator McCarthy 
Paradox Test,’’ in which an applicant is repeatedly 
asked, verbally and in writing, of their political af­
filiations; specifically, am I a member of the Com­
munist Party, or was 1, between 1939 and 1945, a 
member of the German Nazi party? I’m only 22!
I’ve always thought that to be a member of the 
Communist Party in a nation such as the United 
States is both futile and silly. For good or bad, this 
is the home of such great capitalist institutions as 
McDonald’s, Lee lacocca, and KJR/Nabisco. I fail 
to see what difference it would make to have a few 
communists in our great democracy. If anything, 
maybe a token communist in Congress wouldn’t be 
as bad as one might think. At least it would allow 
the voting public something against which to 
compare the democrats and republicans.
It would seem that the paranoia many Ameri­
cans have of communism is like a cold sore; prone 
to occasional flare-ups and likely to cause em- 
barassment and frustration. In the United States’ 
history there have been many instances in which 
such paranoia has been exploited for political and 
economic gain. In the 1950s Senator McCarthy 
ruined the lives of hundreds of citizens by sparking 
his anti-communist witch-hunt and the fear has 
been ebbing and flowing like the tide ever since.
In Central America the paranoia has been 
repeatedly used to justify the toppling of demo­
cratically elected and popularly supported gov­
ernments. As one example, Guatemala’s president.
Jacobo Arbenz in the 1950s was wrongly labeled a 
communist by the Johnson administration to gain 
congressional support for his overthrow. Not a 
single member in the Arbenz cabinet was truly a 
communist. Arbenz’ mistake: to nationalize idle 
land “ owned” by the United Fruit Company on 
whose board of directors sat several members and 
associates of President Johnson’s cabinet.
More recently, the United States is wrapping up 
a war on the tiny nation of Nicaragua. That coun­
try’s big mistake was to overthrow the oppressive 
Somoza regime whose militia, supported by the 
U.S., was running amok over the citizenry. They 
then had the audacity to buy weapons from the 
East bloc with which to defend themselves from 
the Contras. Even if the Sandinistas were indeed 
communists (which is debatable) let us applaud 
their monumental efforts in raising their literacy 
rate, lowering their infant mortality rate, and in 
reducing their use of pesticides in agriculture.
Have our leaders ever considered that the right 
to choose a government that doesn’t conform to 
Washington’s version of democracy is also the 
right of those nations? For example, did we ever 
give the Sandinistas a chance to prove themselves 
free of Washington’s malevolence? Consider what 
the post-revolution Nicaraguan government set out 
to achieve: universal health care, universal literacy, 
and a slowdown of environmental degradation in 
that country. If that is communism, lay it on me.
Then let us consider those other nations which 
Washington has chosen to support in recent de­
cades including many right-wing dictatorships 
with horrific human rights records. Choose from 
this list: Chile, the Philippines, El Salvador,
Turkey, Panama or Guatemala, to name only a few. 
Our government has traded democracy and human 
rights in these nations for the security of a few 
U.S. corporations and to check communism’s 
spread.
1 was insulted by the INS questions of my 
political affiliations, and scared. Would I have been 
turned down if I said I had once been a com­
munist? I don’t know. If American citizens have 
the freedom to choose their political affiliations as 
stated in the constitution, shouldn’t that be con­
sidered the right of everyone in the world?
After I am sworn in, I should like to work to 
change a system that alienates those who, after 
hearing all those wonderful things about the 
freedom and opportunities available here in 
great country, wish to become part of this nation.
Andy Ovenden is Mustang Daily’s insight editor.
this
Letters to the Editor
To enduro.......
After reading the letter in 
Monday’s (April 16) edition by 
Don Kimball, the only conclusion 
1 could draw is that Don is a 
very ignorant person.
If Don had done a little check­
ing, he would have found out 
that the Penguins and other off­
road clubs, such as the Poly 
Goats, are involved in the Forest 
Service’s Adopt-A-Trail program. 
This is a program where the 
users of the land do work that 
the Forest Service doesn’t have 
the manpower or funds to do, so 
we supply the work. This work 
includes: clearing brush, install­
ing drain culverts, campground
maintenance, m aintaining the 
roads, and even rerouting trails 
around environmentally sensitive 
areas. Furthermore, off-roaders 
should be applauded, not sham­
ed, because they participate in 
environmental awareness year- 
round. By comparison. Earth 
Day is celebrated once every ten 
years.
If Don had checked even fur­
ther, he would have found that 
the Penguins consulted with 
other users of this area and got 
agreement through the U.S. 
Forest Service over where the 
course was to run. This year’s 
course is entirely on established 
roads and trails, none of which 
go through environmentally sen­
sitive areas.
I urge everyone to adopt the 
view that the attitude that has 
no place on this planet is the en­
vironmentalists’ Big Brother at­
titude: stay at home, so we know 
where you’re at and don’t do 
anything that’s fun.
Tim Simonich
Secretary, Poly Goats 
Four Wheel Drive Club
...or not to enduro
We l l ,  M a r k  a n d  Se a n  
(“ Penguins Peeved” , April 18) 
really surprised me. After 
berating a previous letter writer 
(Don Kimball, April 16) for not 
getting his facts straight, they
really should have done their 
homework.
For their information, April 22 
has been designated as Earth 
Day for 20 years. 1970 was the 
first one, this year is merely the 
20th Anniversary Celebration. 
Locally, I have been working on 
this Earth Day for over a year. 
Why didn’t they know it was 
happening?
In addition to the impact of so 
many people riding high speed 
motorcycles through the forest, 
they are using a fair amount of 
fossil fuels (irreplacable for at 
least 160 million years). I don’t 
suppose you’d consider halting 
the race and using that gasoline 
money, to help out some social or 
environmental cause? I thought
not.
If the Penguins were really in­
terested in the environment, 
couldn’t they give up their day of 
“ fun”  for that environment? 
That would do more than clean­
ing up a few campsites. That 
campsite trash has a lot less im­
pact over the years than they 
will in a few hours.
Mark and Sean say that they 
are not racing in anyones face. 
Well, to me they cannot justify 
the environmetal destruction 
they will cause simply for their 
own pleasure. They are certainly 
racing in my face.
Boh Hole
Environmetal and Systematic 
Biology
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Mohawk chief shares 
message of caring for 
earth with students
□ Earth Week ]
By Mike McMillan
staff Writer
Native American Indians have 
a prophecy about the state of the 
earth. Mohawk Chief Jake 
Swamp told a group of people at 
the University Union Thursday 
that “ It is now time for mankind 
to bring things back in line.”
Swamp, who has traveled the 
world spreading his environmen­
tal awareness gospel, originally 
is from New York, where the 
remnants of the Mohawk world 
exist on a 2S-square mile patch of 
land that is home to 8,000 people 
of the Six Nations Confederacy.
Swamp told the story of “ The 
Great Law of Peace,” a legend
Swamp said “ that is very similar 
to the story of Christ.” The story 
explains the reasons and means 
Swamp uses to spread peace 
throughout the world.
“ The Indian nations for a long 
time loved all life, but as our 
numbers grew, war became 
common in settling disputes,” he 
said. “ As generations passed, 
destruction abounded within the 
nations near what is now Lake 
Ontario.”
As the legend goes, a young 
Indian girl became pregnant, and 
she was not known to have been 
with any man. To save the family
Four-person panel 
discusses potential 
options to alleviate 
city’s water crisis
By Joe Tarica
Staff Writer
MIKE McMILLAN/Muetang Dally
Sec MOHAWK, page 5 Mohawk Chief Jake Swamp diacuaaaa “The Great Law of Peace" Thursday.
Canister is future for nuclear waste moving
By Natalie Guerrero
StaW Writer_________________
A gray, life-sized replica of a nuclear waste 
canister sat outside the San Luis Obispo 
County Library Wednesday evening. Not a 
likely contribution to Earth Week, but it 
represents the future.
The canister, which resembled a barbell the 
size of a motorhome, is what the U.S. 
Department of Energy will use in the future 
to transport nuclear waste.
In the spirit of the week-long Earth Day 
events, the city of San Luis Obispo invited
the National Nuclear Waste Transportation 
Task Force (NNWTTF) tour to advocate 
awareness of the dangers in radioactive 
waste transportation.
“ One spent fuel rod (nuclear waste) con­
tains 10 times the amount of long-lived 
radiation contained in the Hiroshima bomb,” 
said nuclear physicist Marvin Resnikoff, who 
spoke to a small audience in the library. 
“ Fourteen-thousand of these spent fuel 
assemblies will travel across the country and 
accidents are inevitable.”
Resnikoff formerly worked for the Nuclear 
Sec GROUNDWATER, page 4
Cal Poly lab monitors 
area’s radiation levels
By Patty Hayes
staff W rif r_________________________________________________
With the Diablo Canyon nuclear power 
Sec RADIATION, page 5
Addressing potential options 
and sharing opinions about the 
current water situation was the 
focus of a panel discussion held 
at the San Luis Obispo City 
Library Wednesday night.
The discussion, which was titl­
ed “ Water, Water, Water,” was 
organized in conjunction with 
Earth Week. The four-person 
panel included representatives 
from Cal Poly, the city and the 
community.
Making up the panel were: Cal 
Poly architecture professor and 
former San Luis Obispo mayor 
Ken Schwartz; Cal Poly physics 
professor and Sierra Club en­
vironmentalist Rich Ferguson; 
the founder of the ECO-SLO 
Environmental Center and Cal 
Poly faculty member Dick Kre- 
jsa; and City Councilwoman and 
member of the Water Advisory 
Committee Penny Rappa.
While their discussion covered 
a diverse range of subjects 
regarding the water issue, the 
panelists were in general agree­
ment that options must be 
discovered and implemented 
soon.
“ The chips are on the table 
now,” said Krejsa, who stressed 
that San Luis Obispo should try 
to take care of itself by using its 
Sec PANEL, page 4
M U D D A Y  S T D E E T  S T A T I O N  P R E S E N T S :
A G r e a t  P l a n
Here We Are
Murray St. Station is centrally located 
for the student who wants to .save energy 
and walk (10 min.) or bike (5 min.) to 
campus. Two major shopping centers arc 
within easy walking distance, as are 
banks, churches, a large park and other 
helpful services.
A G r e a t  P r i c e
MURRY STREET STATION PRESENTS A ONE 
BEDROOM APARTMENT. DESIGNED AND BUILT 
WITH STUDENTS IN MIND. UNLIKE A SINGLE 
ROOM STUDIO. THESE COME EOUIPPED WITH A 
COMPLETE KITCHEN. LIVING ROOM. BATHROOM 
AND BEDROOM WITH TWO CLOSETS. EACH 
APARTMENT IS FURNISHED. EACH APARTMENTt
HAS RECENTLY BEEN RENOVATED. INCLUDING
PAINT. CARPET AND LINOLEUM. THE COMPLEX
FEATURES A RECREATIONAL ROOM. SWIMMING
POOL AND BARBEQUES LOCATED THROUGHOUT 
THE ATTRACTIVELY LANDSCAPED GROUNDS.
ALSO FEATURED ARE 36 2-BEDROOM, I 1/2 BATH 
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS.
r A L L  OR COME BY TODAY.
NO APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY.
1262 Murray Avenue 
San Luis Obispo 93405
(S05) 541-3856
Office hours; M-F 8-12, 1-4:30; Sat. 9-4; Sun. 10-2
Copeland's Sports
A R R Ê L
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Community service secures jobs, 
transcript notation in program
By Tina M. Ramos
sut? yyntBf__________
Community service is often a 
thankless job, but now students’ 
transcripts can reflect that 
selfless hard work.
Through programs by the 
Student Internship Community 
Service Program and Human 
Corps, students can get jobs 
tailored to their career goals and 
have their community service 
participation recognized on their 
transcripts.
The Community Consultant 
program is a pilot program fund­
ed by the lottery. It has been 
successful in getting jobs in 
non-profit organizations for stu­
dents based on their career goals.
John Gilmore, an agriculture 
marketing senior, is one of the 
five students involved in the 
program. Gilmore is now coor­
dinating the annual Wine Festi­
val that benefits the Economic 
O pportun ity  C om m ission’s 
children programs. It is a job 
that allows him contact with 
wineries, where he hopes to work 
in the future, while doing com­
munity service work.
The program works on a first- 
come, first-served basis and in­
volves no academic credit.
“ Students interested in the 
program must be eligible for 
work-study and have a decent 
GPA,’’ said Sam Lutrin, Human 
Corps coordinator. “ We’re now 
accepting applications for fail 
quarter and will wait for award 
notices to match eligible stu­
dents with jobs.’’
Once students have performed 
some type of community service, 
they can receive a notation under 
the Human Corps Community 
Service Transcript Notation
program. “ Students must com­
plete a minimum of 120 hours of 
service while attending Cal Poly, 
including holidays and sum­
mers,’’ says Lutrin.
Under the program, communi­
ty service is defined as work or 
service done either voluntarily or 
for academic credit through 
non-profit, governmental or 
community organizations or 
schools.
The service must be done 
under supervision of an agency 
coordinator, a Cal Poly Human 
Corps coordinator or a Cal Poly 
faculty member.
Students can apply for nota­
tion only once, but may do so 
anytime during their academic 
tenure. Applications should be 
submitted at least one month be­
fore graduation and are available 
from Lutrin in the Student Life 
and Activities office.
PANEL
From page 3
own water resources rather than 
depending on support from the 
state.
Krejsa suggested using water 
from the nearby Nacimiento 
Reservoir as an alternative to 
relying on the State Water Pro­
ject allocations for the county, 
which take needed supplies from 
other parts of California.
“ We should control our own 
destiny,’’ Krejsa said.
Ferguson also emphasized
looking at San Luis Obispo 
County specifically and how the 
drought situation is treated here.
“ There is no spare water lying 
around the state,’’ he said. “ Let’s 
take a look at the way we’re us­
ing water. Folks should do 
everything they can to live 
within their resources.’’
Ferguson suggested finding 
“ people-oriented solutions,’’ 
something he did not think the 
State Water Project, which was 
passed in I960, addressed suffi­
ciently.
“The world looks a whole lot 
different in 1990 than it did in 
I960,’’ he said.
Schwartz, who opened the 
discussion, focused primarily on 
the history of water management 
in San Luis Obispo. He described 
the various resources within the 
county and how they had been 
developed, as well as what 
possible future projects exist.
“ The county is finally starting 
Sec PANEL, page 7
GROUNDWATER
From page 3
Regulatory Commission, but has 
since switched gears and now 
opposes nuclear production. He 
has authored several books on 
radioactive waste issues.
The NNWTTF presented a 
three-person panel, addressing 
the radioactive waste issue and 
the proposed full-scale nucleai 
dump site in the Yucca Moun­
tains in Nevada.
The task force is a coalition of 
more than 60 grassroots and na­
tional organizations concerned 
about the dangers of radioactive 
waste transportation to proposed
federal dump sites in Nevada and 
New Mexico.
The NNWTTF is traveling 
with the nuclear waste canister 
to let people know that nuclear 
waste transportation is an im­
portant issue, said J.R. Wilkin­
son, a task force representative.
“ We definitely get a lot of 
double-takes going down the 
highway,’’ he said.
The task force is on a 
statewide tour visiting eight cit­
ies including Sacram ento, 
Berkeley, and Los Angeles.
NNWTTF believes its main 
objective is to decrease nuclear
production. But the present 
alternative the group proposes is 
to store nuclear waste on the nu­
clear plant site in strong steel 
casing for the next 100 years, in­
stead of moving it.
“ Within 100 years, theoreti­
cally, a new process will be 
discovered,’’ said Resnikoff.
One re::ident reminded the 
panel that Diablo Canyon nuclear 
power plant was built on the 
Hosgri Fault and nuclear waste 
should not be stored at the plant. 
Resnikoff agreed with the resi­
dent and said the storage process 
would differ from plant-to-plant.
W A TV AND VCR
Bring in your Kodak.Color 
Print Film for processing r 
and enter the drawing ^
E IC brral B ookstore
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plant nearby, residents of the 
San Luis Obispo area are often 
concerned about potential harm 
from radiation. Three Cal Poly 
physics professors are involved 
in a continuing project of 
monitoring local radiation levels 
that may ease concerns — if only 
to a small degree.
An on-campus laboratory 
houses sensitive equipment to 
determine levels of radiation in 
samples of air, water and locally 
grown food. The lab is run under 
the direction of Art Rosen, along 
with John Poling and Tony Buf- 
fa. All three are nuclear 
physicists.
The lab is funded by Pacific 
Gas and Electric, but Poling said 
he does not feel inhibited by 
PG&E*s involvement.
“ We cooperate and share in­
formation but feel free to do our 
monitoring without any strings 
attached,” Poling said Wednes­
day. “ We’re really independent 
even though they support us 
(financially).”
Little monitoring is required 
by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, he said. Therefore 
“ the reason we wanted to do it 
(have the lab on campus) is 
because we wanted some more 
thorough monitoring done,” Pol­
ing said.
The lab, located in the Science 
building, has been in operation
since 1983.
Poling said that, for the most 
part, local levels of radiation are 
no higher than areas without a 
power plant so close. There are, 
however, increased levels of 
radioactivity in areas close to the 
plant, he said. The lab has iden­
tified higher levels of radiation in 
the waters near to Diablo where 
the plant dispenses the water 
used to cool its reactors, he said.
“ We haven’t seen anything to 
date that would really be of con­
cern,” Poling said.
The most significant levels of 
radiation identified by the lab 
occurred following the April, 
1986 Chernobyl accident in the 
Soviet Union, he said.
“ It showed us that we (the lab 
and its equipment) are really 
quite sensitive,”  Poling said. 
“ When Chernobyl happened we 
saw lots of different types of 
radiation in different amounts.”
Increased levels were identified 
in the air as well as in food and 
water samples. The radiation, 
however, was not great enough 
to be harmful to humans, Poling 
said.
The greatest concern for local 
residents, however, is the possi­
bility of an accident at Diablo 
Canyon, he said.
“ Barring accidents, i t ’s 
(Diablo) OK,” Poling said. He 
said, however, that he is “ not 
really comfortable with Diablo so
near to so many people.”
The lab’s equipment would be 
of no help in identifying an 
emergency situation since sam­
ples are taken in only on a week­
ly or monthly basis, Poling said.
“ If something were to happen 
today we won’t know about it 
until next Monday at the earli­
est,” he said. “ It’s not adequate 
for a timely monitoring.”
Cal Poly is equipped with 
radiation shelters in case of an 
emergency. There are shelters 
located in several areas on cam­
pus, including the Administra­
tion building.
Cal Poly Radiation Safety Of­
ficer Tom Schell, a health 
physicist, said that the shelters 
were designed by a radiation 
company that calculated the ex­
posure levels.
Poling, who is also chairman of 
Cal Poly’s Radiation Safety, said 
most people would probably head 
for the highways in an emergen­
cy.
Several departments on cam­
pus use radioactive materials in 
their labs, Poling said. Regula­
tions are enforced to ensure safe­
ty, he said.
Schell said that the materials 
used “ are very small sources.”
“ Exposure is so minimal that 
it’s almost exempt,” he said.
“ In my six years at Cal Poly, 
we’ve had zero exposure,” Schell 
said.
MOHAWK
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from em barrassm ent, her 
grandmother decided to kill the 
child when it was born. When the 
baby boy was born, the grand­
mother took the child to the 
water’s edge. Carving a hole in 
the ice, she dropped the boy in 
the lake.
She walked up the hill and ap­
proached the hut where the 
mother lay — she heard crying. 
Entering the hut she discovered 
the child in its mother’s arms. 
The grandmother tried two more 
times to kill the infant. When her 
efforts were in vain it was decid­
ed that the boy should be raised 
very carefully. He grew swiftly, 
and became known as the Great 
Peacemaker because of his abili­
ty to bring peace to the most evil 
of all nations, now known as the 
Mohawks.
“ All warring nations came 
together and buried their 
weapons at the base of a tree. No 
more would warfare be needed to 
solve problems,” said Swamp.
Today, Swamp plants trees 
wherever he can in order to 
spread the peace. Last year. 
Swamp visited Australia. He 
recently received a letter from 
the A ustralian  governm ent 
pledging that they will plant one 
billion trees within a decade.
Five years ago he planted a 
tree at the Berlin Wall. “ It made 
us very happy when that wall 
came down,” said Swamp, who 
has also been planting trees at
local elementary schools.
Swamp said caring for the en­
vironment is the first step 
toward world peace, and that 
many Indian prophecies have al­
ready come true. The most 
notable of these is the destruc­
tion of maple trees in the east, 
which Swamp said is due to acid 
rain.
“ People of all cultures have 
many symbols that need to be 
revealed. These secrets need to 
be shared,” said Swamp, referr­
ing to caring for the Earth. “ The 
Great Law of Peace is a 
philosophy of caring for Mother 
Earth.”
“ Every day should be Earth 
Day,” he said. “ Everyone should 
become involved.”
SENATE
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that if you say you are going to 
audit, that you should be held 
accountable for being there and 
you should be able to use the 
audited grade as you would a 
graded class, to show somebody 
that you are present there and 
that you assimilated some of the 
knowledge.”
John Butler, a representative 
from the School of Business, said 
the academic committee will 
most likely approve the resolu­
tion if it is changed to read that a 
student who does not attend 
class receives an “ NG,” which 
does not show on the student’s 
transcript. The academic com­
mittee would like to erase the 
possibility of receiving a “ W” 
from the resolution.
Bailey said the resolution did 
not seem to meet too much ob­
jection, although there were 
some reservations about replac­
ing an “ AU” with a “ W.”
The Academic Senate also in­
formed the Board that they are 
in the process of establishing 
criteria for creating minors.
McGary said there have been 
an influx of 11 minors in the last 
five years. The minors have been 
established without any direc­
tion, he added.
The senate would like to 
establish requirements that must
be met before a minor will be ac­
cepted by the university.
“ The way things are stated in 
th e  CAM (C am pus A d­
ministrative Manual) is that a 
minor is defined as a formal ag­
gregate of classes,”  said Bailey. 
“ We want to modify it to say ‘a 
group of classes with a theme or 
some purpose.’ ”
The new parameters would en­
sure that the minors are efficient 
and necessary.
Most of the minors are fairly 
directed, said Bailey. There must 
be an objective and purpose for a 
minor, she added.
Both issues are still being 
discussed by the senate.
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
The M orning Star Company has hauled tom atoes from  farm er's fie lds to c.nnnenes lor the past 20 years 
We re quire approxim ately 80 drivers starting July 1st through the later part of October, in Los Banos 
OUR DRIVERS EARN FROM $900 to $1,100 PER WEEK depending on 1) driver perform ance, and ^s e a s o n a l 
volume Most of our drivers are college students We provide guidance to obtain a Class A drivers 
license and pre season training The work is extrem ely dem anding, requiring significant tim e and 
mental com m inlm ent SPRING GRADUATES AND THOSE W ILLING TO PELP FALL S E M E STER  
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY WE PROVIDE FREE HOUSING FOR ALL DRIVERS
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD 
Please call (918) 666-6600 for an application and leave your name, address and phone number or wnte 
Morning Star Company. 712 Main Street, Woodland, CA, 95695 for an application
RANGLERS PRODUCTIONS
presents
Country Dancing a t its Best!
Stoning Country D.J.
Jerry Crciig
Saturday, April 21, 8pm-lam-SLO ELKS CLUB
no host bar an d  a  $5.00 cover charge
door prizes! see y a  there!
A S I  S P E C I A L  E V E N T S  
P R E S E N T S :
FRIDAY- 
APRIL 20™
S U R F E R S
'^ T H E  MOVIE ^
7 4  9 PM • CHUMASH AUD.
FRIDAY- 
APRIL 27™
POLY ROYAL 
O O M ED YSH O W !
"BEST EVER"
7 & 9:30 PM
FRI, SAT, SUN- 
MAY 18-20™
c n c u s  VARGUS
• "BIG TOP!"
1 *
FRIDAY- 
JUNE 1»T
R A P K  RY
POPULAR DEMAND... 
TOM DELUCA
COMEDIAN HYPNOTIST 
D O N T  M ISS H IM !!!
T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E  N O W !
F O R  M O R E  IN F O  C A L L :  7 5 6 -6 5 4 5
ANOTHER ENDLESS SUMMER"
L.A. TIMES
A LOOK AT THE 
PEOPLE AND EVENTS 
TH A T HAVE 
DEFINED A CULTURE
m a m u M
OOTCHA aeORTSWIAII
URFER
t h e : m o v i e :
April 19 Arroyo Grande Fair Oaks
Thur* • 7 4 9 pm • 1007Gr«i'dAv«nu»- mi hzs
April 20 Cal Poly Chumash Aud.
Fri • 7 4 9 pm • PU*c InvH«) • Spnsra byASI Speda E*«nt* • 541-1129
SATE »1.001 AOWNCE DISCOUNT TICKETS •( Moondoggw'i, CN Poly UU,
WWil Board«, Good CiMn Fun, Wavelengths, Suri Connection
KOTR
BROAD
S  r  R  E  E  r
ECONOMICAL STUDENT 
HOUSING A T  ITS FINEST
544-7772
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Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
STAFFORD GARDENS
and
Las Casitas
DELUXE ONE
AND TWO BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
3 blocks from campus
N O W  LEASING FOR FALL O U A R T E R
CALL 543-2032 for more information
OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO, CA
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Sports
Women’s Track
Mustangs turn in good 
at Pepsi Invitational in
By Neil Pascale
Staff Writer
Two weeks ago, the women’s 
assistant track and field coach, 
Ed Crawford, received a news­
paper clipping from his parents 
in Oregon showing the results of 
the University of Oregon’s track 
team and hung it in his office.
“ We wanted to give the girls 
an idea of what they had to run 
against,’’ Crawford said.
Unfortunately, the Mustangs 
didn’t foresee a crowd of close to 
4,000 cheer on the home team to 
a first-place finish in the Pepsi 
Team Inv ita tiona l held at 
Hayward Field in Eugene, Ore., 
last Saturday.
“ Eugene is the track capital in 
the United States,’’ Crawford 
said. “ There are very few places 
where you will get 4,000 people
at a track meet.’’
Poly finished second with 163 
points, 20 points behind Oregon. 
Washington State placed third 
with 130 points and Georgetown 
finished last with 99 points.
“ We expected it would be very 
close between us and Oregon, but 
we thought that Washington 
State would help us a little 
more,’’ Crawford said.
Aeron Arlin became the 
e lev en th  M ustang  to 
automatically qualify for the 
Division II National Champion­
ships with her sixth place finish 
in the 800 meters. Arlin’s time of 
2:09.74 was a lifetime best mark.
The Mustangs’ Teena Col- 
ebrook shattered two meet 
records, in the 800 meters and in 
the 1,500 meters.
Colebrook’s mark of 4:16.95 in
showing
Oregon
the 1,500 broke the former record 
held by Annette Hand of Oregon 
by almost three seconds.
Sharon Polley also grabbed 
first place finishes in the 100- 
meter hurdles and 200 meters.
Polley finished in a tie with
Oregon’s Kamala Kohlmeier in 
the 100 hurdles with identical 
14.12 marks.
At CSU Los Angeles on 
Saturday, freshm en Chris 
Oleskow and Jill Jacobs placed 
second and third in the discus to 
lead the Mustangs.
Nancy Long took four seconds 
off her lifetime best mark and
finished second in the 1,500
meters with a time of 4:33.7.
Both the men’s and women’s 
track teams will be at the Mount 
Sac Relays this Saturday.
Baseball
Cal Poly gets blown out by Fresno State
By Rob Brockmeyer
Staft Writar
Hoping to end a season-long 
struggle against non-conference 
opponents, the Cal Poly men’s 
baseball team traveled to Fresno 
State on Tuesday night. But the 
Bulldogs gave the Mustangs a 
rude welcome as they pounded 
out 14 runs on 16 hits en route to 
a 14-3 victory.
Fresno State tied its single­
game home run mark by 
crushing six home runs against 
Cal Poly pitching.
Although the Mustang bats 
were stifled most of the game. 
Cal Poly scored first as Phillip 
James led off the first inning^ 
with a triple. Junior outfielder 
Sean Harper then brought him 
home with an RBI grounder.
The lead was quickly erased in
the bottom half of the first inn­
ing. The Bulldogs tagged pitcher 
Jim Sloan for three runs on Todd 
Johnson’s three-run homer.
Sloan threw his final pitch in 
the second as Kelly Champlin 
and Cary Windes cracked back- 
to-back homers, giving the 
Bulldogs a commanding lead. 
Sloan finished giving up six runs 
on five hits and three walks.
The Mustangs could not score 
again until the top of the eighth 
when Matt Drake, who is coming 
off knee surgery, cracked a two- 
run home run, scoring Drew 
Herron. It was Drake’s first 
homer of season and the 
Mustangs’ 23rd of the year.
Cal Poly’s overall record drop­
ped to 17-23 and fell to 9-13 
against non-conference oppo­
nents.
Bulldog pitcher Bobby Jones 
(7-2) scattered six hits for the 
win, while Sloan (3-3) suffered the 
loss.
In the remainder of the season, 
the Mustangs will play crucial 
games against California Col­
legiate Athletic Association foes 
UC Riverside, Cal Poly Pomona, 
CSU Northridge and CSU Dom­
inguez Hills. Cal Poly will have 
to play well against these teams 
in order to keep their playoff 
hopes alive, said head coach 
Steve McFarland.
Cal Poly’s next games are at 
Riverside on April 20-22, and 
then they return home to host 
three games against Cal Poly 
Pomona on April 27 and 28, 
which is the weekend of Poly 
Royal.
Women’s Water Polo
Poly qualifies for national championships
The Cal Poly women’s water 
polo team spent last weekend at 
UC San Diego, competing for a 
berth in the National Champion­
ships to be held in Providimce, 
R.I., May 4-6. The Mustangs 
needed to finish in the top four to 
qualify; the team rose to the oc­
casion and ensured themselves a 
spot at nationals with a fourth- 
place finish.
The first game of the tourna­
ment was one of the most crucial 
for Cal Poly. In order to stay in 
the w inners’ b racket, the 
Mustangs had to put up a strong 
fight and defeated UC Berkeley, 
11-10, thanks to a last-minute 
goal. Cal Poly was led to victory 
by Cheryl Jantzen and Lisa Cox,
who each had three goals.
Cal Poly lost 15-4 in the second 
game against top-ranked UC San 
Diego, but rebounded by beating 
Stanford, 15-2, in Saturday’s 
final match. Rookie Gubba 
Sheehy, Laura Abele and Cox 
each contributed two goals in a 
game, which was dominated by 
the Mustangs from the outset. 
Goaltender Jill Whitmore had 
eight blocks in goal.
Sunday’s first game was a set­
back for the Mustangs. Second- 
ranked UC Davis edged Cal Poly, 
9-7. Poly’s hole set Kathleen 
O’Connell played an outstanding 
game, scoring all but one of her 
team’s goals.
By the time the Mustangs took
the pool for the third-place game 
against UC Santa Barbara Sun­
day afternoon, they had already 
clinched a berth at nationals. 
After controlling much of the 
play in the first stanza, the 
Mustangs tired in the second 
half and fell to the Gauchos, 12-6.
"We set our goals at the 
beginning of the season, and 
qualifying for nationals was one 
of them,’’ said coach Jamie 
Stuart. “ Now that we have ac­
complished this, we need to get 
very focused for the next three 
weeks, re-evaluate our goals and 
set new ones for nationals. The 
championships will be our final 
and most challenging test of the 
season.’’
f//JÙ
on Huntington Lake, is hiring highly 
motivated counselors and instructors. Pick 
up an application at the placement 
center and schedule an interview for 
Thursday, April 19th, (213) 545-3233
RECYCLE 
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to do something about its 
resource management system,”  
he said, drawing from a 1982 
Grand Jury Report that deter­
mined San Luis Obispo did not 
have an “ understandable” water 
policy at that time.
Councilwoman Rappa conclud­
ed the two-hour discussion by
addressing the topic of water 
conservation specifically. She 
spoke positively about the suc­
cess the county has had with 
reducing personal water use — 
down from 175 gallons per capita 
(per person per year) a few years 
ago to about 125 gallons per 
capita now.
Regarding the water issue as a
whole, the panel stressed that 
definite steps toward a solution 
must be taken in the near future. 
They also emphasized finding a 
long-term program, rather than 
settling for quick remedies.
“ We’ve been short-terming for 
too long,”  said Krejsa. “ Let’s 
take a look at a permanent 
future.”
'You Can't Always Get 
What You Want"
Mick dagger
We at Valencia tend to disagree with Mr. 
dagger when it comes to housing 
possibilities for next year.
VALENCIA
1
Classifíed
FOOD SCIENCE & NUTRITION CLUBSI
Picnic at Cuesta Park-Lots of Fun.
Sat. 4-21 11:00-3:00 Bring $2.00
GLBU BEACH POTLUCK Friday April 
20 6pm Call 542-8514 for details
TELEVISION - F IM  - ACTING 
WORKSHOP
By Hollywd Actor Director Writer 
Limited Enrollment 
Central Coast Productions 
*••546-2188***
DO YOU HAVE the WELLNESS EDGE?
FIND OUT by scheduling a 
WELLNESS PHYSICAL in the health 
center.Free with health card- 
$20.00 without.Or call x1211.
FREE ORAL CANCER SCREENII^S~
FRIOAY-4/13 & 4/20 10-11am IN
THE HEALTH CENTER or CALL 756-1211.
. .  . For Those Who Want It All!
Mustang Daily 
C lassifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
REWARD!
Oak beach chair taken from Craft 
Center Wad 4/11. Green print cloth 
seat. Great sentimental value. If 
you have any info. Call 544-0939
TEST TAKING SEMINAR 
TUESAY APRIL 24TH 10-11AM 
CHASE HALL ROOM 104 756-1256
Happy Birthday
RICH BATON
Have a great dayl
DELTA SIGMA PHI- 
Wh1l be there tonight as our 
favorite drinks -Wh cani wait 
THE ZETAS
IS W  WEEKEND is  HERE 
and ALPHA PHI IS FIRED UP!
GOOD LUCK GIRLS!_______  _______
KRISTIN SARTWELL
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 
DELTA TAU P»jN»JG!__________________
NU ALPHA KAPPA 
SPRMG RUSH
MFO: LUIS AVLA 756-4445 
RAMIRO RAMOS 542-9666
SLO SLAMMERSI 
HAVE YOU BEEN PRACTICP4G7 
WATERMELON BUST IS JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER-GET STOKED!
•YOUR LAMBDA CHI COACHES
MOCK ROCK
Contest!!!!! Prizes!!!!!!
Pofy Royal 90. Join the fun! 
Lip Sync your favonte song 
Call Jenny Halbe. 549-0748
COLLEGE NIGHT 
AT TORTILLA
FLATS- SUN APRIL 22 9-1 
TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR
Gantea A Cornice- the largest 
selection of games for gamers 
New comics in every Friday morning 
Games People Play 1060 Broad St. 
546-6447
Send your honey a living bunny!
Catalina strips! 772-1475_____________
So you got an uncle...
WHO CARES
TonightI ..9pm...Rose & Crown 
P.& BRING PROTECTION
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR KEYS? I found 
some In the courtyard by Dexter 
bid. Seven keys total ;plain single 
ring, claim at university union 
Information desk____________________
LOST CALCULATOR (4-11-90) 
Please, Very important for exam 
No Questions -$Reward$ 
Please Call Michelle 544-3893
LOST; MEN'S GOLD WEDDING RING 
ON WOMEN S SOFTBALL FIELD. 
REWARD $100 CALL KELLY 5281507
LOGO DESIGN NEEDED
FOR COMMUNICATIONS FIRM.773-1615
SR. PROJECT OR ?
GRADUATES-Let us handle your 
announcements, invitations & 
thank you’s. Personalized large 
mailings are our specialties.
Call Donna or Lyrnla 541-2900________
Pants pegged $7.Zlppers replaced $7 
Skirt Hem $5 Helen s  Alterations 
1591 Mill St. 544-0858_______________
T-SHIRTS
SWEATS.TEAM UNIFORMS. CAPS 
CUSTOM SCREENPRttTTED 
A S A P  (80S) 466-6609
ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING 
•Senior Projects *Papers 549-0371______
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 
541- 4214
PROJECTS.PAPERS FROM $2 double- 
s p a ^  page. Resumes from$10MARCY
Annie's
LASER
545-9748/466-3902 
INTER WORDPERFECT FAST
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV. 
WP.SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH -t- 
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966
igi
Laser Pnnter/Student Rates/By Appt
EUROPE
See London & Pans June 19-29 
details ASI TRAVEL CENTER UU102
ADVERTISING
SALES
Super organized.self starter 
wanted for display advertisir>g 
sales Candidates must be able to 
work 20 hrs/wk.have reliable 
transportation and be registered 
at Poly we are looking for a 
dynamic.high energy person with 
the ability to establish new 
clients in SLO county Sales/ 
layout experience preferred.but 
not necessary Earn by graduated 
commission Please submit resume 
and references to Mustang Dally, 
advertising director,Graphic Arts 
Bldg Rm 226 Position available 
immediately 756-1143.
AUTO SALES
Full or part-time, will train.
Flexible hours, good income poten­
tial! 466-9464 ask for Jim Smith
CAMP COUNSELOR 
The City of Concord, an affirm­
ative action-equal opportunity 
employer, is recruiting camp 
counselors to work with children 
8 to 15 years old, at their summer 
camp in South Lake Tahoe.CA. Inter­
views will take place on campus 
April 20. Interested applicants can 
pick up a job description, applica­
tion and make an a f^ ln tm en t at the 
Student Placement (Jenter.
DAY CAMP STAFF from the San Fran- 
cisco/East Bay for: Rowina Canoe 
Fishing Counselors.Swim,Riding.
Sports or EnvIr.Ed Counselors, 
maintenance position. Roughing It 
Day Camp, POBX 1266 OrTnda CA94563 
415-283-3795
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59.230/yr 
Now Hiring. Call (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext. R-10(581 for current federal 
list.______________
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16.040-$59,230/yr. 
Now Hiring. Call 1-605-667-6000
Ext. R-10081 for current federal list
PHOTOGRAPHER
NEEDED
The Mustang Daily is looking for 
a part-time photographer to shoot 
photos for our ad department.
Darkroom skills essential.
Flexible hours. For more info, 
call 756-1143 Ask for Mark.
Poly Royal Needa Class 1&2/A&B
to Drive on C a rre s  Shuttles April 
27628 Contact Phoenix at x2487 
or stop by UU209 by April 23_________
SALES PQSITION 
No experience necessary Get a 
Mastercard 6 earn $1,(XX)/wk. Part 
or full-time, we will train. You 
will offer people a Mastercard 
regardless of bad credit or no 
credit. Call rxjw 544-4517 or 
544-8802
Second Edition Copy Center is now 
hiring for Summer and Fall 
quarters. If you are a motivated 
individual looking for more then 
lust a job.pickup an application 
in the ASI Business office UU 212
The Village Kitchen a new evening 
meal catering service in Bay wood 
Park/LosOsos is now hiring deliv­
ery personnel.Must have own car 
Good income potential Call 
528-7482__________________________
V9kNTED-SUMMER-FALL-SPRWG 
House/Yacht Sitters-You Must 
Be BONDABLE-Appt 541 -4937 Ask
s e QuFor Jim-HOME 1 iURITY WTER'L
50 GALLON AQUARIUM 4 SALE!!!
WITH ALL ACCES 6 STAND $250 (D60 
CALL NICKY 541-1963 MUST SELL!
GARAGE SALE SAT 4-21 11-5 
1227 BUCHON
SCUBA GEAR!!!
MASK,SNORKEL,FMS,GLOVES 
BOOTIES AND WEIGHT BELT 
Booties 6  glovea- size small 
FOR 8ALEI
LIKE NEW CONDITON-only been uaed 5x 
$200 fo r a ll or best offer 
Call fo r more detalla 542-9461
'82 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750cc 
9.7K/ml. $850 544-9261-Jeff
▼ Private licilrooiiis
▼ R o o iu
( Vuniiui I li'c 
I Ifiii'ci '-iil AI(/( ////;('-'
▼ t itnvss Center
▼ Heatetl Swininiin^^ Pool
▼ Conipiiter/StmUf Rooni
IIIVI Ci>ni¡hitil'lc<
(/I /(> Ciil /V/iz Miwitniim'
▼ 10 or 12 Month Leases
lil t'ih'li'hu •
▼ Cal Pol\! Shuttle lias
- i'i'tri/ linll hour
Your Own Room 
$340 per month
555 Ramona
WHY RIDE A SCOOTER WHEN YOU CAN 
RIDE A 82 NIGHTHAWK 450 FOR 650 
NEW BAT/CLUTCH AND TUNE 542-9509
Mens Cannondale Team Comp Road 
Bike many Extras New Bike $4(X} 
Can Disney at 466-7991 for 
Detalls-will deliver
'83 Honda Civic $3200 
Wall cared for! 543-4124
1987 VW Cabriolet Excellent 
coiidition $10500 466-3472.
65 falcon wagon 200 CID 6cyl 
3 spd Trans. Runs well. Best 
acceptable offer 466-7659 Iv mesg
82 VW rabbit • runs great!
$750 obo, Luke 541-1284
84TOYOTA CELICAGTAC.CC.AM-FM 
CASS,65KMI,EXCEL COND 544-6871
Reliable Transportation!
1960 Honda Hatchback. Runs great! 
Body in good shape t05k miles.
$1400 543-5105
TOYOTA TERCEL 1980 
GOOD SHAPE RUNS WELL 
FIRST $1,100 GETS IT 
CALL 773-5035 EVES 8 00PM
2 Rmmates Needed share room-own 
Bathrm Spnng Otr $200/mo 545-9263
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Nicely fum. 
2bd apt dAw, w/d. parkmgtol 6pool 
$212.50/mo call 545-9364!!!
2 BR Ck>ndo in SLO. 2 Story, yard 
Pets OK, laundry in Kitchen Part 
Furnished. $775/MO 544-8530 
544-1519 OWNER-AGENT
f6 o thh .l  h a c ie n d a  n o w  l e a s in g
FOR FALL 2LARGE BDRMS 2BATHS 
FULLY FURNISHED, CABLE TV 1BLK 
TO POLY-10MOLEASES1040MO-190CA. 
AVE CALL 481-1575 OR 545-8078
61 BROAD now has shared spots 
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7T72
Loft in Mill St Victorian
$325 per month TODD 543-5414
I  SIGNED UP TO PLM
tVtRT RECESS, 
ANO 1 DONT tVEH LIKE  
-  -  ^  , BASEBALL
V THAT MUCH
1 MEAN. \T$ TUN PLAHIHG 
BASEBALL YllTN JUST » (/ , 
BECAUSE NL BoTR GET TO 
P\TCU. BAT. RUN AND CATCH 
AU- AT ONCE 
NE GET TO PO 
ENERiWlNG.
T
y
MOSTL'l NE 
JUST ARGUE 
CNER WE RULES 
NE MAKE UP ' 
WATS WE PART
BUT W \S  WILL 
BE Wim TEAMS 
ahd assigned 
iOsinoNS and
AH UMPIRE • 
ITS pokm  
PLATING \T 
TUE REAL
DO TOU EVEN 
KNOW HOkI
TO Plat tue
REAL NAT ?
SEE. TUATS 
ANOTHER 
PROBLEM.' 
SUPPOSE TUET 
MAKE ME A 
HALE BACK. 
CAN I TACKLE 
THE SHORTSTOP 
ORt^T^ .
2bed 1 bath condo close to Poly 
Fireplace $169.900 Call 544-0948
AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS 6 HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? FOR FREE 
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES 
6 CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
POLY ROYAL SPECIALI WHY PAY 
RENT? 3BR UNDER $200KI 4 TO 5 
CAN OCCUPY. CLOSE TO POLY. HOT 
TUB. LOTSA PARKING. MOM6DAO 
MUST SEE! CALL JOHN 549-9996. 
PAGER 541-7888
Student rents are going through 
the roo f In the fs lll Why pay rent 
when you can own your own condo for 
what you would pay for rent?-have 
a(»reciation and tax wrrte off too.
1 Bdrm, tBth condos in charming 
setting,lots of open space-16 min. 
to Poly, in Atascadero Starting at 
$65,000-Financlng avail. Call Three 
Stare Reel Eetate 466-7544.0pen Sat 
6 Sun. 5525 Capistrano, Atascadero
THESE 6 MORE Between Poly 6 Town 
cute 2 BR with ottica, spa. sauna 
On the creek $235.000. Large 3 BR 
in Laguna $2^,000. Fixer with 
potential $229.900 Close to Poly 
3 RR 6 FAM RM $268.500 SHAPIRO 
RFm'TY  805/544-8530 800/350-SOLD
Business
Directory
AUTO WSURANCE 
Best Rates-All Types 544-1371
TAX TIME TOO TAXING? 
Specialists in TS A s 
ANNUITIES WEST 
541-4872
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE 
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544
PROFESSIONAL 
RESUME 
WRITING 
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those Interviews! 
773-1615
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER^UU 
Resumes $19 95 Placemt Center Forms
CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1.50 PER PAGE 773-5851
LINDA BLACK.MASTER THESIS lyp is t
'Editor 4 ESL Students 544-1305
^  1 \  r . 8 Friday, April 20, 1990 M ustang Dally
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CAN BE FOUND AT 
OUR PROGRESSIVE
HAPPY HOURS EVERY 
THURS. & FFU. FROM 4-7  pm!
1060  O s o s  S t . , 541 -0955
Sports Calendar
Friday, April 20
•Baseball at UC Riverside — Game time is 7:30 
p.m. in Riverside.
•Men’s Tennis vs. CSU Bakersfield — The mat­
ches begin at 2 p.m. at the Cal Poly courts. 
•Women’s Tennis at UC Santa Barbara — The 
matches begin at 2 p.m. in Santa Barbara.
•Softball at Chapman -> The game begins at 
1:30 p.m. at Chapman.
•Men’s Volleyball — The men will travel to 
Knoxville, Tenn. to participate in the Collegiate 
Volleyball Nationals.
Saturday, April 21
•Baseball at UC Riverside — Game time is 7:30 
p.m.
•Men’s Tennis vs. Chapman College — The 
matches begin at noon on the Cal Poly courts. 
•Women’s Tennis vs. UC Riverside ■— The mat-
ches begin at 2 p.m. at the Cal Poly courts.
•Softball at UC Riverside — Game time is noon 
at Riverside.
•Track — The men’s and women’s track teams 
will be at the Mt. Sac relays as they prepare to 
host the SLO Invitational next weekend.
•Rugby — The rUgby team will travel north to 
Richland, Wash, this weekend for the Pacific 
Coast playoffs.
•Cycling — The Cal Poly Wheelmen host the 
Cal Poly Classic this weekend. The criterium 
portion will be held all day Saturday on the Cal 
Poly campus, with the road race and team time 
trials being held Sunday in Crestón.
•Crew The crew team will be at the State 
College Championships in Sacramento.
Sunday, April 22
•Baseball at UC Riverside — Game time is 1 
p.m. in Riverside.
M
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50« OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
1060 Osos St. exp. 4/25/90
From page 1
group. As a young woman of
■ color herself, Luthra is aware of ' the fact that minorities are often I underrepresented in national I women’s organizations. NOW is 
I  often perceived as a white mid- 
I  die-class women’s group.
!  This runs completely contrary 
I to the facts, said Luthra, 
I especially in the area of 
I  reproductive rights. Poor women 
I  are most severely affected by the 
■ elimination of abortions, and
541 09551 women in Georgia were af-
fected four times more than 
white women, she said.
The so-called pro-life groups 
tend to ignore the consequences 
for women who are denied access 
to safe, legal abortions and ig­
nore the plight of children who 
are born unwanted. Worldwide, 
one woman dies every three 
minutes from a botched abortion, 
which adds up to nearly 200,000 
deaths per year, she said. The 
toll on unwanted children is just 
as tragic, with 34,000 children 
waiting to be adopted yearly in
the United States. SI percent of 
which are minorities. An addi­
tional 450,000 children die from 
abuse or neglect each year.
Luthra said it is unfair to 
assume an unplanned pregnancy 
is the result of an irresponsible 
person, citing the failure rate of 
common contraceptives.
The club’s table attracted, a 
group of male and female stu­
dents, who signed petitions, car­
ried signs and walked around the 
plaza to inform others of their 
new presence on campus. Na­
tionally, NOW is focusing on 
grassroots support for women’s 
rights since the Supreme Court 
gave states more authority over 
abortion access with last year’s 
Webster decision.
“ We’ve just started, our 
charter hasn’t even been approv­
ed yet, but I’m really en­
thusiastic about the response 
we’ve gotten,’’ Luthra said.
Students can contact the 
chapter by calling S44-4286.
ROTC
From page 1
of anonymity, did not agree.
“ They (ROTC) are very, very 
homophobic,’’ the source said. 
“ They are discriminatory, there 
is no question. Technically, an 
employer cannot ask you if you 
are male, female, or your race. 
But they set different laws for 
military. The Army can do any­
thing it wants.’’
The source also said that while 
the problem is with those who 
make the policy, rather than 
those at the ROTC level, there is 
not much of a chance for change.
“ It’s like anything, they do not 
want to open their eyes,’’ the 
source said. “ The problem is not 
the military system, but the 
people running it ... there pro­
bably won’t be any changes in 
the future, at least not in our 
lifetime. It is sad. They (the 
military) have the potential to be 
better than they are. They have a 
lot to offer people.’’
